Introduction
Sensation disorders are rather incident. This disorders have more effective on life quality and may be are symptoms of disease (1) .Sensations that involve in disorders are include: sense of touch, stress, vibration, tingling, auditory, olfactory, tasting, visual, orthostatic sensations for example standing sense and range of mobility, sense of temperature (cold, warmth), pain sense and sexual sensations that received by specific receptors and go to brain and interpret there (2) . Reception sense information about internal or external environment is way of sense. When accept client in a centre of health care, he\ she confronted with stimulations which are varied view of quantity and quality and this same are cause changes in person. That changes relative to level of person's tolerance. This is relation to fields of Physical, Psychological. Social and Cultural (3, 4) . Patients who perform eye surgical confronted with decrease of visual acuity and mobility limitations and this same is cause danger and behavioural, sensory and 2 cognitive disorders with sensory deprivation. Existence sensory disorders is related to age, time of initiation, anxiety, tiered, pain or disease. Therefore is necessary that nurse evaluated of sensory deprivation in them (5). Since more patients of that perform eye surgical are aging person therefore increase sensory disorders with normal degenerative changes function cells of central nervous system in this persons (6) . Sensory disorders have more factors. These disorders maybe affect one or more sense and this is cause which patients receive messages incorrect and patient perception effect of self environment (7) . Generally sensory stimulation is one of the principle needs of human. But deprivation or increase of sensory stimulation appropriate with person tolerance can perform many problems in different wards. Therefore nurse objective is protection of function the five senses, development effective ways of communication, prevention of trauma, prevent of sensory overload or sensory deprivation (8) . Nurse of operating room should be increasing self information and exportation and use of nursing appropriate strategies. Protection sensory equilibrium and decrease of psychosocial problems (9, 10, 11) . Nurses' responsibilities of operation room for prevent of sensory disorders, establishment safety, relaxation and convenience in patient of beginning of the entrance to operation room until existence of operation room is very important. Patient by reason of more anxiety of entrance time to operation room until start of anaesthesia need to psychological supports, that this is duty of nurse until patients quiet with friendly and support manner and prevent of sensory disorders (10) . Nursing implementation for prevent of sensory disorders including:
1. Knowledge of concept sensory stimulation and importance of appreciate problem. 2. To assure patient. 
Heading styles
This research is a descriptive and analytic study and performs to "Assessment of patient's experiences which are under surgical eye operation at operation room in Besat hospital of Hamadan. 2008. For access goals of research arranging a questionnaire on basis exist information in books and articles by researcher. that for gathering data use of the questionnaire and it include 10 questions relation to demographic data, 3 questions relation to sensation of patient in pre, during and post surgical eye operation, 1 questions relation to education of pre operation and 1 questions relation to information which patient need pre operation. In this research choose numbers 50 samples by easy sampling in educational -treatment centers Besat in medical sciences of Hamadan university. For access to results of research, collected data of questionnaire extraction and with use of descriptive statistic examined. For access to result of research, collected data of questionnaire extraction and with use of descriptive statistic examined. Method of gathering data was interview. Also the results obtained of Smith study indicated that anxiety, pain, tiered Product sensory disorders. This result are similar to with our study (5).In other study that the same object in patients of I.C.U is accomplished; results showed that the most of patients have sense experiences for example pain and anxiety. This study is similar to with our research (4) . With regard to results of our research it is necessary that nurses reinforced nursing care and educating to patient. Nurses should give tranquillity and assurance to patient. This nursing implementations cause decrease of sensory disorders and also cause rapid improvement and wellbeing in patients which go to operation room in 3 stage including pre, during and post operation.
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